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POLICYHOLDERS NIST COMBINE NOW TO SECURE A SQUARE DEAL

■

McTAVISH, LANGMUIR AND KENT ï II HE MUST PASS A MEDICAL EXAMINATION. * T
i

1 MITCHELL HISt;

ON BEHALF OF THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT m

WILL INVESTIGATE INSURANCE

A POLICYHOLDERS’ ASS’N
•/

i f
4 i

.dl6HTVjK3T~.
Laymen as Well as Lawyers Will 

Be Able to Understand Terms 
—Deferred Dividends 

Choice.

Declaring That Threatened Strike 
is Menace to- Peace, Presi

dent Urges Further Con
ciliating Efforts,

àAs Commission. Will Travel 
From Place to Place Re
ceiving Whatsoever Infor, 
matlon is Placed Before 
Them for Guidance In Re
constructing Insurance 
Laws.

SHAREHOLDERS PROFITS ** ::

7/ t fV
r

They Must Be Legally Represented Before the Commis
sion Appointed by Dominion Government to In

vestigate Insurance, and Those Intereited 
Should Get Together.

1

MWË m New York. Feb. 28.—President Roose
velt has again Intervened ae a peace
maker between the coaJ miners» and 
operators and as a result of a letter sd- 
creseed by him to John Mitchell, pre
sident of the United Mine Workers of 
America, a national 'convention of the 
miners will be held Mlurch 
reach an agreement with the soft coal

Albany, Feb. 28—The Joint special 
insurance Investigating committee will 
Introduce In both houses of the legis
lature to-morrow two bills In addition, 
to the eight already pending. The new 
ones, outlines of which have already 
been published, provide for a standard 
form of polities. Four policies arc 
presented In the bill: No. 1, ordinary 
life: No. 2, limited payments; No. 3, 
endowment; No. 4, term.

If any Insurance company proposes 
any Other form It may be submitted to 
the state superintendent of insurance, 
who ha. the power to pass on tt and 
give his approval. If the bills are en
acted the standard forme will go into 
effect on Jan. 1, 1907. All foreign, as 
wel: as domestic. Insurance companies, 
W*H bo obliged to comply with these 
provisions concerning standard poli
cies. The committee has drafted the 
standard forms, using plain language, 
so that a layman 
may understand the terms.

Of primary importance is that change 
which provides that ample proof of 
death and not the "cause,” shall be 
Hied when a claim for the face of the 
policy Is made. It Is provided that the 
amount shall be payable after proper 
proof has been made. Underprovisions 
of the policy, the holder always has the 
option concerning dividends.
Deferred dividend policies are not 

prohibited; a policyholder may agree 
to have his dividends accumulate, hut 
he has the option of changing his mind 
after one, two, three, or any other 
number of years and drawing the divi
dends, then due, as well as the in
terest upon them. The insured are to 
be permitted to share in the surplus 
of the companies, 
made it Is provided that the non-pay
ment of loans shall not void the polic
ies unless the amount of loans shall be 
greater than the present Value of the 
policy.

"Are you In favor of the Investigation 
of Industrial insurance?" was asked of 
Chairman Armstrong of the committee.

"I think that It Is a subject that 
might well be Investigated," eald Sena
tor Armstrong.

Ywm ; I

•SU ,v iZOttawa, Feb. 28.-(Spectal.)-The pub
lished announcement that the Domin
ion government had decided upon the 

commission to cn-

V ï- *4r*E Z
W/A\IT’S THEIR FIGHT FOR $50,000,000appointment of a

quire into Insurance ks, naturally, the 

talk of the capital to-day.
Altho Hon W. s. Fielding and other 

members ot the cabinet have declined 
to make known the personnel of the 
proposed commission, your correspond
ent is able to say that it will be com- 
ixwed of:

JUDGE McTAVISH, of Ottawa.
If. A. L. KENT of Montreal.
And
J..W. LANGMUIR of Toronto,
Judge McTavlah will be chairman 

I The appointment of a commission 
along the lines announced is condemn
ed In many quarters here. The consen
sus of public opinion is that the only 
satisfactory way to'remove all doubt 
woul be to have a publie parliament
ary enquiry. The appointment of a 
ctmmission Is regarded merely as a 
plan to buHt such an Investigation, and 
It Is said to be an evidence of the great 
pull Senator Cox has with the powers 
that be In the federal government.

It |s hinted that the commission was 
deckled on during Laurier’s visit to 
Toronto. , ,

It Is unde reel ood that at the cabinet 
meeting this afternoon She three com
missioners were approved, but Mr. 
Fielding to-night stated that he was 
not prepared to announce who they

18, to try tofit

:-v %WM operators, in the hope of averting the 
threatened strike of April, l, in the 
bituminous coal fields.

The president's letter and the 
nouncement that the convention would 
be called, were made public to-night by 
Mr. Mitchell, after a conference with 
Francis L. Robbins, president of the 
Pittsburg Coal Company, and chair
man of the bituminous operators. Pre
sent at, this conference were W. C.

Southwestern Coal Asso
ciation and B. F. Bush, representing 
the soft coal Interests, allied with the 
Gould railroads.

The president s letter is dated Wash
ington, Feb. 24, and says:

Would Be a Calamity,
"Sir,—i note with very great concern 

the failure In your late convention tn 
the Joint Interstate agreement to crone 
to a baaie of settlement of the bitumin
ous mining scale of wages. You in this 
business have enjoyed a great Indus
trial pease for many years, thanks to 
the Joint trade agreement that has re
sulted in the action of your successive 
conventions.

"A strike such am Is threatened on 
Apr» l, is a menace to the peace and 
general welfare of the country. I urge 
you to make a further effort to avoid 
such a calamity.

"You and Mr.Robbtns are joint chair, 
men of the trade agreement committee 
of the National Civic Federation, and 
** osoma to me that this impose# ad
ditional duty upon you both and gives 
an additional reason why each of you 
should join In making a further ef-

"Very respectfully.

A tboro Investigation into Canadian insurance methods, followed by such 
legislation as the people could compel, would save millions of dollars a year 
to the people. At least two million dollars a year Is wasted on expenses— 
all off which comps out of the policyholders’ pockets. If things were on| *a: 
right basis that two millions would buy at the very least fifty million dollars’ 
worth of Insurance.

Is it worth while to combine to save that amount of money? If the 
policyholders don’t combine their chances of saving the fifty millions are 
pretty small. The men who are getting the two millions a year will employ 
every device known to clever money-handlers to keep It, or as much of it 
as they can prevent the policyholder from claiming. The policyholder must 
get busy.

The fight for that fifty millions of capital the policyholder ought to make 
the biggest fight that has ever been waged in Canada. But It cam only be 
by association. A letter which came to The World office last night shows that 
the policyholder is beginning to grasp the true significance of his position. 
Read it;
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ISGooderham Building,
Toronto, Feb. 6, 1908.

I see by The Globe that the government has 
appointed a commission to investigate insurance. Now, there
fore, the policyholders must organize, so as to be represented be
fore the commission, to see that all the facte are brought out, 
and, If possible, to secure restitution of their money—money that 
has been improperly lost.

I am writing to ask you to suggest some way of doing this, 
and how to get a body of shareholders to get together to form an 
organization. I will be glad to do anything I can to help things 
along. Yours truly,

$Zxx"'*
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Doctor Fielding (applying "commission” stethoscope); It’s a duty, sir, moral and benevolent, 

which you owe to the helpless little policyholders dependent upon you.
are.

When loans are !the scope; ok the commission. C. Goode.Ight The Globe of Monday printed the 
following Ottawa special:

The government have determined to 
appoint a commission to Investigate 
the whole question of Insurance in 
Canada. This announcement was made

English Missionary
With Wife and Children

Slain at Nan Chang

What are you going to do about it?
Twenty-five cents apiece from every policyholder would provide a fund 

of over $100,000, by the help of which the policyholders could resume con
trol of their own money. But nothing like that sum is required.

An association has been formed to secure Justice for the policyholders 
in the New York Mutual. A similar organization is clearly necessary In 
Canada. Is It to be formed?

If you say so, write to The World, and steps can be taken to bring you 
Into touch with other policyholders. Sign the following fora, and get others 
to sign. Public opinion cannot make Itself heard too vigorously, 
to sign. Public opinion cannot make Itself heard too vigorously. Read the 
tetter elsewhere of a citizen of Ingersoll. who got eighteen of the leading 
business men of that town to sign the petition for an Investigation.

Fill in ana post the form below to the Insurance Editor of The World* 
Get other policyholders to sign.

■1

IH CITIES OF ONTARIOette.
have too 
per. We

"Theodore Roosevelt.”
Operators. Agree.

Mr. Mitchell would not Indicate whtt 
new propositions will be placed before 
the miners, but significance Is attached 
to hi* statement that the operators at 
to-day* conference agreed that the 
convention should be called.

last evening by Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
Who is still confined to his house ow
ing to his recent accident. The gentle- 

"vaen who are to act as commissioners 
have been chosen, but for the present 
the finance minister withholds theiir 

It is expected that their ap-

LONDON ICE CONDEMNED.neat "fancy 
rs, double Frovlaelel Board Pats Baa om Har

vest Jaat Garnered.names.
pointment wUl be approved at the next 
meeting of the cabinet on Tuesday next, 
and that they will commence the in
vestigation within a few days. The 
commission’s report will be presented to 
parliament during the coming session 
in sufficient time to enable any neces
sary changes in the Insurance Act to 
be made forthwith. The officials of the 
Insurance branch of the finance depart
ment have been closely following the 
recently-concluded Inquiries that have 
been going on In the adjoining republic 
into 'the operations of United States 
companies, with tile object of profiting 
by the experience of the state In 
amendments whleh It is proposed to 

the Insurance Act of C&natja.

Hon. Adam Beck Intimates That 
There May Be a Readjust

ment According to 
Population.

i“ 50c Chinese Outrages Have Begun— 
One Report Says Six Mission
aries Are Murdered—Ameri
cans Escape,

WHAT’S COMING r * I

According to The Glob* the btake ceiKconrert 
their reserves loto dividende In the shape of free 
peld-qp cspltel etodr t» «herebolder».

* London, Feb. 26.-(8pactsi.)-Th*’ lo
cal board of health have been notified 
by the provincial board that every 
pound of Ice harvested from London 
waters Is Impure and unfit for use for 
domestic purposes, 

provincial

a
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FORM FOR SIGNATURE. That t beek of a million dollin'«teck end «note 
l«w« of its own, eltoof « million dollsra, can con
vert a million dollnn of la reserve (If It hee III into 
» million del Inis of pnid-np stock to la «hsreholdere, 
upon which It could bare another million dollars of 
la own notes Here b the proposition :
Capital «lock paid in in cash 
Noa issue against espial..
Reserve.................................

to. 196
• STREET WBST
, lor on to, Canal a. 
ty <f Skin Dlnesxa •

torlcocele, Nervous 
i *ces«). Gleet and 
n—the only method 

134
repressed menstrua
imrnte ol the worn 
klWJ p.m

Pekin. Fefb. 26.—The British legation 
here ha» received notice that four Eng
lish missionaries, a man, his wife, and 
their two children, have been massa
cred at Nanchang. In the Province of

*
board

samples of ice from all the waters from 
which ice Is cut. Last year the pro
vincial board pronounced 
except that cut from Pomrl 
they have said that Pond Mills, too, is 
foul.

The icemen have Just harvested with 
difficulty their summer's supply.

The examined

Is Not Under Arrest and Will Go
Home When Couple Arrive ing In the city hall on Saturday night 

Klangsl. jn the QjtVi that the government has under advlse-
The city Is the préfectoral capital, and ’’ ment legislation that will Increase the

with the troops there foreigners should !f revenuib of the city by some four or
be assured of protection Halifax, N.8., Feb. 28.—(Special.)— flve thousand dollars or more has cre-

The government has received a brief QWjng tÿ a heavy fog which has existed, a ted much speculation in municipal 
report from the governor of Nanchang, f d the : fusion has not yet Z1^1?8'
who states that he has suppressed the ?.. hlu„ I Asked If the reference was made to
rioting and tent the surviving foreign- arrived. The mail steamer, Corinthian, the nccnBe Act, Mr. Beck replied, “If 
ers In boats to Kluklang for safety. 1» also two days overdue. we Increased the license fees, that
The governor's report states that six ----------- I would Increase the city’s revenue
Catholic missionaries were killed, be- The trial of young Banwell will come would it not?" Further than this Mr! 
sides an English family of four. An on immediately he reaches the city. H e ; Beck would not go.
English missionary named Marr I» be- will be represented by E. E. A. DuVer- ' 
lleved to have esc-aped.sllghtly injured, net, K.C.
Bunting and Fife are also believed to Mrs. Banwell, Immediately on her ar- 
have escaped. rival- will go to her parents' home In

According to the official report, the Erlndale. She is not under arrest, 
ticubic arose In the course of a lawsuit in a letter to her mother, Mrs. Hec- 
In the magistrate's yam#n, In which the tor. after Banwell's arrest In Jamaica.
Catholics became Involved. The fight she state* that she knew nothing what- 
cccurred In the yamen. The English ever of her husband’s doings. She

1 }***{» pelicybeldsr in sn menreaoe company licensed he do busi

ness m Canada hereby sign tbs petition in support of a parliamentary investi
gation into all the operations of the companies, with s view to amending the 
present insurance law*.

IIce Impure 
Mike. Now

..$1,omens 
,. i.eee.ooo 
.. 1,000,000

NAMB. t
make to
The department claims that the Inspc-- 
liou of Canadian companies during the 
current year by the superintendent of 
Insurance and bln officials ha* been 
very rigid. Information now aujil* 
disposal might be sufficient to 
.the minister of finance to submit tl c 
amendments to parliament at _tts ap
proaching session, bill Mr. FUld’Ing 
„f opinion that in view of the «idc 
spread interest in the subject It is de
sirable. before parliament Is called 
upon lo move, to have a more gene. .1 
investigation, which shall be P®rr,< ‘,y 
free and open, so that all matters of 
Interest to policyholders may be look- 
,.,1 into. It is not to be assumed that 
anv Irregularities exist in connection 

. with Canadian life Insurance, neverthe
less in view of the unrest which nator

to be assured that^he Insurance system 

defects they will be

GOES TO ARBITRATION.ADDRESS. By The Glebe’» legerdemain this would be con
verted into: e
Capital stock paid in le cash. .... ...... If ,000,000

’* paid up by baak and given 
to shareholder! in place of

.
r

G. T. R. and It* Kagrlneer* Can't 
Agree on Was® Rnestion.

INSURED IN THE ...per COMPANY
11 menstruation, ulcer a- Monti*eal, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—The G. 

T.R. and the engineer* having failed to 
agree, the- matter of an increase in 
Vzage* will be submitted to arbitration. 
The company will name one man, the 
n:en one and the two thus named will 
cl oone a third. They will meet on 
March 3.

It in said that the company have of
fered an advance equal to four per 
cent., but the men want a* much t* 
the CP.R. engineer* now get.

reserve, 1,000.000male di 
. lost vitality, enlarged 
>d all diseases of men. 

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism '
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Leucotrhoea

WHAT POLICYHOLDERS ARE SAYING fe.oos.ooo
. 1.030,000

The belief 1* gaining ground that the 
government, when the change* in the 
.liquor license act are brought down. 
Intend to Introduce a marked advance 
In the liquor license fee.

In cities of one hundred thousand In
habitant* or over the fee will be $100. 
Where the population I* above fifty.

mlselonariee were In no wl*e concerned, inspected nothing. She thought that Lhtnge'goèi^mto pfferètb|hî«°^eaI’T^!l* 
On Sunday morning a mob attacked the It was Juat an elopement case. She don^sJ^M tu? tore year Lon"
minion* lndlicrtmlnately. was not aware of the truth until they . .
vl«Cp,Xt0old&hr.r: h^rethatr toeUrwouM haCvehthde.rr“t- of Londonji

gurdlng the massacre. They expressed mas dinner at home. iw?/»U , *°n .if1 al>^vc . thousand,
to him the deepest concern and regret. Had she known In time, she proteste , °..,hou"fnd People I* the estl-

Chlnese hostility to Catholics and non- that her Influence over Banwell would*™?’* or lh® , *y dlre<>tory manager. 
Christians has been a# prevalent In the have averted the deed. census will not be taken before
Province of Klangsl lately as In the------------------------------------ the licenses are Issued In May.
Provinces of Honan and Hupeh. Na
tive papers report that the Catholic
bishop had trouble with the authorl- (Canadian Associated Press Cable.»

(Z l,"h"Uln?, 2PTS l°r London, Feb. 28.-8lr Howard Vincent
,ar* ll1 ha" introduced an amendment to ihe 

Sr km Hetohwh«n. PHH 2° 1 Merchandise Marks Art. with the objectat Peitin hÆ£raph£U the’”^tirt! ?nfl^1,8U,Bh,n* CO,0n,al from fore,gn 

consul to proceed to Nanchgng. taklngl 
n gunboat a* far as possible to investi-' 
gaie the facts of the massacre and help 
the survivors.

Note issue «ainsi capital 1

$4,000,600
The bank would than proceed to|build up a reserve 

of $a,000,006, which would be converted iete paid- 
up capital, and four millions of bask notes would be 
Usued against it.

And so pyramid ad Infinitum I

TURN OK SEARCHLIGHT. endeavoring to ascertain whether it will 
be advl*able to continue paying. Some 
time ago I wrote Mr. Hunter, injec
tor of insurance, aitkfng about the 
pany, and I received no reply: neither 
did i find the concern mentioned In 
the inxuranee blue book of 1906. Could 
you publish statement of the 
to December, 1905?

EdiïSfr World: The life policyholders 

of Canada will be always under a debt 
of gratitude to you for the fearless

com-

!
and lawful measures adopted and sug
gested for the defence of their inter
est*?

TRAIN SCARED HORSE.: si company ABOUT "FALLING” TREES.

What Is wanted 1# the searchlight 
of an Impartial Investigation turned 
on. and all companies doing an honor
able business need not fear, as such 
an Investigation will be to their credit.

Jas. ti. Potter.

“Policyholder.’’ Alarmed at the nq^ae-of a train pass
ing over the subwfcy. the horse of .las. 
Holdbect ran a way and threw 
Mr. Holdbeck to the ground, render
ing him unconscious. He Is suffering 
lrom a slight concussion of the brain.

In answer to A. B.: I will product Ted Armstrong 
of Wexford, who will fell s tr« as I described, vis., 
«•lost its 1rs», even If (he lyien be*) d«rees. He 
will do it with an ax, s.-edw and wedges, lease 
Armstrong of Brsmpton-xnd The». Mswhsr. Jr„ the 
horseman, have both seen him do It—especially In

8t. Ian.

EIGHTEEN SIGNATURES FROM 
INGERSOLL.

of the Dominion
any

remedied by legislation.there are 
promptly

f

Editor World : Please note attach;d 
some coupons clipped from The Toronto 
World. When I ran out of Worlds I 
bad some coupons struck off on the 
local press. You will find that these 
represent a number of the best 
in ingersoll. Mr. C. W. Riley Is presi
dent of the Noxon Co., and the second 
largest exporter of cheese in the Do
minion of Canada. W. F. 
general manager of the Noxon Co. Mr. 
Coulter is general manager of the 
Morrow Machine Screw Co. 
dcraon, office manager of the Noxon 
Co.; C. W. Johnston, sales manager of 
the Noxon Co.; Mr. F. J. Horton, as
sistant
chine Screw Co.; H. E. Robinson, late 
of the firm of Robinson Bros,; E. F. 
Wate,rhouse, merchant; W. J. Elliott, 
editor and proprietor. Ingersoll Chron
icle: E. L Smith, proprietor, Ingersoll 
Tribune.

I may say that not one gentleman 
whom I have asked for coupon refused 
to sign. They were all delighted to 
help the good work along, and It I had 
the time I think every policyholder in 
Ingersoll would be pleased to sign this 
If presented to him for signature. I 
merely called up some few friends over 
the phone and they did the rest.

All of these gentlemen express the 
hope that this Investigation will be 
carried thru to a finish after such a 
good start has been made. All of 
these gentlemen feel and know that 
they have not been used fairly by the 
Insurance companies, and apparently 
there is no redress.

It It is necessary or advantageous 
to secure a large number of coupons, 
ft would seem to me that one good 
way to do so would be to print three 
instead of one blank In the paper, ,-.nd 
ask each subscriber to secure two other 
signatures besides his own. All of the 
policyholders I am sure are deeply In
terested in this, but the most of them 
are either too busy or the point is not 
brought home to them with sufficient 
impressiveness to get them started do
ing something.
, i trust that any little effort that I 
have made in this direction will be of 
some advantage to you and to the 
gentlemen who have assisted me.

C. W. Johnston.

Kingston, Feb. 26, 1906.SOME EAHLt EFFECTS. t A DISTINGUISHING MARK. smTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Civic inquiry, city hall, 10.
Exhibit ion A usucln t lon, h minai meet

ing, city hall, 2.
Vpi cr Canada Bible WoHety, annual 

mrctlng. Friend*' < fchirch, N.
H.P H banquet. Mi-Conkey*#. H.
Prince**. “Little Johnny Jones,” <t.
Voting Men'* Baptlat Union Iwnqeet. 

William*' Cafe* »,
Brotherhood of Ht Andrew's, lunch

eon. William*' Cafe, 12 o'clock noon.
timi d. “The (tcrmiiny Olp*y.“ k
Majestic, “Clutter's La*t Fight," 2 

and ».
HhwC*. Fadctte*’ Orcheotr* and 

dev 1 Ue, 2 and 8.
Htar, Dainty Parce, burlcnqnef*, 2 

and ».

one notable instance.t
KEEP THEM MOVING.The News' Ottawa correspondent, yes

terday said: Tt is stated that it Is 
hoped to have the commission repo.t 
ai the coming session of parliament. 
One effect of tht* announcement will 
be that When XV. F. Maclean eriempts 
in the house of commons, or Senator 
Domville tries lu the senate, to bring 
on a discussion of the subject they ' •“ 

, be told that the matter is practically 
sub judlee and that the government 
will await the report of the commission 
before allowing any lengthy debate up
on the Insurance issue.

"The investigation will be a 
one. and all who have any criticisms 
or coih plaints to make will be in vit ad 

before the commission and

ITION Editor World : Ye* ask if a tree can be 
"thrown” uphill I bave often seen an axman in 
Oxford County fall trees of average elxe against the 
slope of the ground and against the inclination of ths 
tree. Practice and experience led hie to cut the 
stump so as to leave a wee coraer at the right spote 
A high push with a forked limb, trimmed to shape*, 
and a favorable wind did the rest.

Editor World : You will llnd form en
closed. ni m

ENDS 

11s loaded with 
Dwder, all sizes

Your energetic condemnation of the 
present Insurance system will receive 
Abe applause of all the policyholder*. 
Keep right after them now that they 
are on the move and make them «how 

T. H. Henderson.

\ ■ :
- ï'

Johnston Is ■
& P.

V,
up.

Mr. An vToronto, Feb. 21. MAY BE SIX KILLED.
London Guarantee and A evident Co.

No better security can be obtained 
than J* offered In a fidelity and guar
antee bond issued by the London Guar
antee. The great bulk of the heavy 
business of thla nature is carried by 

ascertained, six missionaries were killed' company. Canada Life Building,
rhonc Main 1642.

Editor World : Yes, i tree can be made to fill 
uphill x«d «ain.1 its lean. You chop It on each 
eide, hut one cut is a good deal higher up the trunk 
than the other.

mMAYOR OF NIAGARA FALLS. V Shanghai, Feb, 26.—Somewhat confus
ed-reports have reached here of a mas
sacre of missionaries at Nanchang. Pro
vince of Klangsl. As nearly as can be

TSU-
rs & Son -mbllc manager. Morrow Ma-Edltor World : I enclose slip to sup

port petition f<y" a thorn examination 
of Insurance companies. Your ef
forts, on behalf of the people 
who have placed their funds 
In the hands of insurance companies 
as a protection for their families, de
serve and no doubt are receiving the 
assistance of all right thinking per
sons. The disclosures so far publish
ed certainly warrant the government 
making the most earnest and complue 
examination of all companies doing 
business in Canada, 
work go on.

Niagara Fall*.

| A. W. W.
».' §g8i

• A
ID Does Yoar Welchman Do Hie Dntyf

The board of underwriter* allow a 
rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
wgteh signal*. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 6 
Jordan street Phone Main 876.

The Habits of the Squirrel,
Consider the squir

rel—how It bus! .•» 
Itself when the nutn , 
ire plentiful by 
noting up a supply 
against the season 
when nuts are to be 
a ad from the pea
nut man only al 

five oenu the pack
age. If the squirrel 

were a human being he would apply 
hi» foresight to buying furs while they 
a/re cheap at Din cens’, corner Yonge 
and Temperanoe-streeti.

to appear 
hi ate their case.

“The report of the jcommt**ion will 
also be made the pretext for delaying 

• the'amendment to the Insurance Act, 
which lias already been promised for 

■toe coming session ”
/ Mr. Fitzgerald, the superintendent of 

insurance, refuses to make any state
ment as to the appointment of a com
mission to Investigate the Canadian 
insurance business. It is understood, 
however, that the commission will be 
an expert body, rather than a parlia
mentary committee, and that its per- 
srrnnrd Is already decided upon, but is 
withheld pending appointment- 
Is expected to come soon, and the rn- 
tlclpatlon Is that the commission will 
get to work at once, apd will submit 
Ils rcjytrt before the close of the sc«- 
slnpfsn I ha I the parliament will be 
able to take it up."

ÏÏSts., Toronto and one child of an English mlsslopar/ 
was wounded.

It is alleged that after long-continued 
disputes between the Catholic priests 
and the Chinese magistrate of Nan- 
chang, the priests Invited the magis
trates to a banquet, where they tried 
to compel Mm to sing an agreement 
for the payment of a large Ihdemnltv 
for the destruction of Catholic mis
sion property. According to one re
port. the magistrate became Indig
nant and committed suicide, but the 
Chinese assert that a priest attack ;d 
and killed him. The official, fearing to 
arrest the priest, called a public meet
ing. whereupon the Cat holies, accord
ing to the Chinese version of the trou
ble, set fire to thedr own premises. 
The public meeting of Chinese develop- 
èd Into a riot In which,accord!ngto cne 
story six of the Catholics were kill
ed, tho a later account says the num
ber of Catholics killed was four. | 

Fourteen Escaped.
H. C. Kingman, a Protestant mis

sionary. and hla wife, also were killed, 
and ope of their two children was 
wounded, the other being rescued. The 
only Protestant mission buildings de
stroyed were those of the Plymouth 
Brethren. Fourteen Americans escaped 
In & boot.
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R. P. Slater.

Mayor EMMERSON CRITICIZES “GLOBE”
FOR ATTITUDE TOWARD I. C. R.

N REUBEN M ILLICH AMP.
who has been appointed to the board 
of license commiaslouers, js fit years of 
age and was born In Birmingham, Eng
land, coming to Toronto In 1865. He 
was manager and bnyer for John Mae- 
doi aid & Co., for 11 years and tn 1882 
went Into business as a commission 
agent for woollen mannfactnrers, re
tiring In October last. He organized 
and was president of the Irving Um
brella Ca the Continental Costume Co. 
and the Merchants’ Union Co., being 
president of each until his retirement. 
Mr. Mlllichamp took an active Interest 
In educational altalrs. He has been 
secretary-treasurer of the Ilavergal 
Ladles' College since Its organization 
and Is a member of XVycltfte College 
(xuLctl and Ridley College. St. Cath
erines. He Is vice-president of the 
Ai glo-American Fire Insurance Co., a 
director of the Victoria Club, and a 
member of the National and Royal 
Canadian Yacht Clubs. An Anglican In 
religion, he is chslrmtn4&f the dnan-e 
sud building committee of 8t. Paul's 
Church. For four years be was" warden 
of the church. He Is a member of the 
executive of the Conservative Associa
tion of Ontario,/

IN fTHIRTY-FOUR YEARS.
This

Editor World: I am glad you have 
taken up this matter and so aie many 
others here. If there is anything I 
van do to help you along with the 
matter I will be glad to do so. My 
Aetna policies were all endowment ar.d 
l-.aVe been paid. My Canada Life policy 
is an all life policy, and has been car
ried by .me for 34 years.

In all justice to policyholders there 
should be a thoro, Investigation of the 
workings of all life Insurance compan
ies doing business in Canada. The last 
division of profits Canada Life I got 
1275.76 cash; should have been about 
double that amount.

FAlfif AND GOLD.;

Declares Facte Have Been Iff- of putting the rond Int» the hands of a
commission, which would be agalnsf ’the 
principles of responsible government 

These men, he said, would be despots, 
while they had control of the road.

In this reference he strongly critlcls- 
| ed the attitude of The Toronto Globe

to say to you that the I.C.R. shops will | and said The Globe writer entirely 
never be built anywhere but In Moncton ffibored the fact that since July last 
by the present minister of railways, and! jjcnthfi? operations. “ SUn>lUe ,0r every 

If we can read signs of times aright. ( Resolution» were‘adopted strongly 
the present minister of railways will proving of theNpInleter’e policy, 
have control of the matter. . i

DEATHS.
WILLOUGHBY—Suddenly, at Blenheim. 

Out., on Sunday, Feb. 25th. 1806, Rev. N. 
K. Willoughby, D.D., aged 70 years.

Funeral from his son's residence, 328 
St. George-street. on Wednesday, the 28th 
February. 1906, at 2.30. Interment In the 
Necropolis.

MAUOHAN—In hit 36th year, at Newark, 
N.J., on Snn/lay. I'b»r1e|> Frederick, sec

ond son of John Maughan,
Funeral private, on arrival ot train.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
At fill, 10 below—14; Port /Simpson. 'Ci—42; 
Victoria 42—60; Vancouver, :«t-*60: Kam
loops, 32—48; Calgary. 10-34; Edmoutonto 
4—26; Qu'Appelle. 2-14; Winnipeg, to be
low—4; Port Arthur, 2 below-16: Parry 
tic und, 8—28; Toronto, 20—26; Ottawa, 18 
—24; Montreal, 22- 36; Quebec, 24-36; St. 
Jcbn, 34—12; Halifax, 30—84.

noted — Is Confident of the 
Future Prosperity of the Road.

Harper, Cuetoma Broker,5 Melinda

The White Elo-hint, finest billiard 
academy in Canada, King: and Bay St*.

Moncton. Feb. 26.—(Special.)—“I want
MBARGO.

I Press Cable.)
the Lancashire
d the Leicester-
Hure have J<Vn' 
lh/* removal m 
xi/ cattle. They 
Ives danger of

The Aristocrat of Smoking Tobacco
For the taste keenly alert to a fine 

full rich tobacco flavor, "Chop Cut Mix
ture" will be found different from all 
others. "Chop Cut Mixture” Is a blend 
of Virginity, Latakla and other rare 
tobaccos, and Is guaranteed absolutely 

BL pure. Four-ounce-tin 50c} eight-ounce 
tin It.Off. sent prepaid. A. Clubb & 

ft i Sons, 49 King West.

Hoskins dc West'rvelt. Chartered 
Accountants, 27 Bast Wellington St. 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A.; 
W J. Weetervelt, C. A.

Probabilities.
tower Lakes ail Georgia# Bay- 

Northerly aad north westerly winds, 
fair and cold.

ap-

Herman Shepherd. "I do not say this In a dogmatic 
manner, but I have some knowledge 
of my colleagues and some knowledge 
of sympathy they've shown me In my 
efforts to manage the I.C.R., and I dont' 
anticipate any questions being raised.”

spoke Hon. Mr. Emmerson, who 
arrived here to-day. at a meeting of the 
hoard of trade this afternoon.

The minister claimed the Intercolonial 
was paying, and said that tt was due 
to bis re-organization scheme. He de
clared ha would always oppose the idea

BrockvMc, Feb. 24. 1906. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

A FINE SMOKE. 
Tackett’s Club Special, 
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WHAT ABOUT TORONTO LIFE t
ÿi^itor World: leaving been much In

terested In the exposures you have 
made of Zhe working of some of the 
Insurance, companies, I thought you 
might be able to enlighten me (and no 
doubt Others) as to the standing of the

feedehbyeLockmsBrtVhoto Bupply Co.! Toronto Life Insurance Co. I am in- York Springs Ginger Ale is superior 
8 Temperance 6t. Phony M. 1746 246 mired in this company, and have bean to any on the market. Ask for lu

Feb. 2M
Finland........New York ....
Car,-a,hfe...........New York
Rotterdam......... Nant octet
Bohemian........... Boston ....
Philadelphian...Boston ....
Pretoria..............Hamburg .
Blneeher............Hamburg .
Pyn.rle..................Mrerpoo]
Knlwv W. II.......rhertmrg .
Kroon toad..... .Dover.. 
Mount Temple. .London

At3 for 26c.

teacher. Ingersoll, Feb. 26. This reader is to remind you that 
there are only two days more left of 
cur February sale of trunks, bags and 
suit ca*«e. Don't miss this opportu
nity of buying your summer outing 
outfit from East 4k Co.. Limited, 300 
Yonee-atreet.

So
have tried 85.mSrM»„Yponfie

per day.
e and Gould 
60 and 82.00

The White Elephant now open. Cor. 
King and Bay Sts., over Nasmith’s.iR TABLE

«J».
Oscar Hudson * Co.. Chartered As- 

oouatonto. • Xing Wsot. M. «736
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